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11/4 What the heck just happened?
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11/18 Transition and aftermath May be overcome by 

events12/2 What did we learn?
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https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/09/politics/biden-harris-families/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/09/politics/biden-harris-families/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/09/politics/biden-harris-families/index.html
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There have been many times, over the past four years, that covering Trump’s Washington felt 
like a foreign assignment to me, never more so than while driving around the capital these past 
few days and seeing boarded-up storefronts and streets cordoned off for blocks around the 
White House, in anticipation of unprecedented post-election violence. I have seen such scenes 
before, in places like Azerbaijan and Russia. This is Trump’s America. It is not the America I 
have known.

– Susan Glaser, The New Yorker, November 4, 2020
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https://www.newyorker.com/news/letter-from-trumps-washington/the-worst-case-election-scenario-is-happening?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_110420&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5be9f0a624c17c6adf0cec85&cndid=22672555&hasha=bf694738d2cd53434f88e698249a8013&hashb=ab057fe6c75e9ffb395ea7ea218ec37b79ac415d&hashc=8999f87f50a5b370e9178f10c227e5fd0ca740346018cb401b494cfab7075a25&esrc=AUTO_OTHER&utm_term=TNY_Daily
https://www.newyorker.com/news/letter-from-trumps-washington/the-worst-case-election-scenario-is-happening?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_110420&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5be9f0a624c17c6adf0cec85&cndid=22672555&hasha=bf694738d2cd53434f88e698249a8013&hashb=ab057fe6c75e9ffb395ea7ea218ec37b79ac415d&hashc=8999f87f50a5b370e9178f10c227e5fd0ca740346018cb401b494cfab7075a25&esrc=AUTO_OTHER&utm_term=TNY_Daily
https://www.newyorker.com/news/letter-from-trumps-washington/the-worst-case-election-scenario-is-happening?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_110420&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5be9f0a624c17c6adf0cec85&cndid=22672555&hasha=bf694738d2cd53434f88e698249a8013&hashb=ab057fe6c75e9ffb395ea7ea218ec37b79ac415d&hashc=8999f87f50a5b370e9178f10c227e5fd0ca740346018cb401b494cfab7075a25&esrc=AUTO_OTHER&utm_term=TNY_Daily
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https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/635910/french-bulldog-elected-mayor-rabbit-hash-kentucky
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/635910/french-bulldog-elected-mayor-rabbit-hash-kentucky
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/635910/french-bulldog-elected-mayor-rabbit-hash-kentucky
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/11/where-democrats-will-be-locked-out-power-redistricting-battles-next-year/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/11/where-democrats-will-be-locked-out-power-redistricting-battles-next-year/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/11/where-democrats-will-be-locked-out-power-redistricting-battles-next-year/
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Mass. GOP will live with Tuesday’s results
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https://commonwealthmagazine.org/the-download/mass-democratic-party-chair-candidates-look-toward-2022-2/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=mass-democratic-party-chair-candidates-look-toward-2022-2
https://commonwealthmagazine.org/the-download/mass-democratic-party-chair-candidates-look-toward-2022-2/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=mass-democratic-party-chair-candidates-look-toward-2022-2
https://worcestertelegram-ma-app.newsmemory.com/?publink=15e2d6933


Slovakia, Sweden, Brazil
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https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2020/u-s-election-leads-front-pages-around-the-world-again/
https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2020/u-s-election-leads-front-pages-around-the-world-again/


• Mixed reactions to Biden's victory across the Middle 
East

• World Sighs Relief over Biden Win
• Trump’s Fury Feeds Moscow and Beijing Accounts of 
U.S. Chaos

• Vladimir Putin, Kim Jong Un and other world leaders 
who have not acknowledged a Biden win

• Even as Biden’s path firms, U.S. allies fear no end to 
election rancor amid Trump’s threats
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https://www.axios.com/middle-east-reaction-to-joe-biden-election-win-53afd5dc-e4a0-4be5-b105-e98dd5370a08.html
https://www.ozy.com/opinion/world-sighs-relief-over-biden-win/398958/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/09/world/europe/russia-china-trump-election.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2020/11/09/world-leader-biden-trump-election-congratulations/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2020/11/06/world-reaction-us-election/?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_source=twitter


For four years, President Trump has sought to undermine the institutions of a 
democratic society, but never so blatantly as in the early morning hours of 
Wednesday. His attempt to falsely claim victory and to subvert the election 
itself by calling for a halt to vote-counting represents the gravest of threats to 
the stability of the country.

- Dan Balz, Washington Post
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-has-attacked-democracys-institutions-but-never-so-blatantly-as-he-did-overnight/2020/11/04/ba0acc3a-1e7e-11eb-ba21-f2f001f0554b_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-has-attacked-democracys-institutions-but-never-so-blatantly-as-he-did-overnight/2020/11/04/ba0acc3a-1e7e-11eb-ba21-f2f001f0554b_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-has-attacked-democracys-institutions-but-never-so-blatantly-as-he-did-overnight/2020/11/04/ba0acc3a-1e7e-11eb-ba21-f2f001f0554b_story.html
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https://politicalwire.com/2020/11/04/trump-claims-electoral-votes-he-hasnt-won/
https://politicalwire.com/2020/11/04/trump-claims-electoral-votes-he-hasnt-won/
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https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/steve-bannon-calls-for-beheading-dr-fauci-and-fbi-director-wray.html
https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/steve-bannon-calls-for-beheading-dr-fauci-and-fbi-director-wray.html
https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/steve-bannon-calls-for-beheading-dr-fauci-and-fbi-director-wray.html
https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/steve-bannon-calls-for-beheading-dr-fauci-and-fbi-director-wray.html
https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/steve-bannon-calls-for-beheading-dr-fauci-and-fbi-director-wray.html


Top adviser quits
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/09/us/politics/barr-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/09/us/politics/barr-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/09/us/politics/barr-elections.html
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https://www.voanews.com/usa/trump-fires-defense-secretary-twitter
https://www.voanews.com/usa/trump-fires-defense-secretary-twitter
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https://www.berkshireeagle.com/news/local/count-every-vote-with-election-too-close-to-call-protesters-take-to-park-square/article_0a68df02-1ec8-11eb-ae77-cf9b1407fb62.html
https://www.berkshireeagle.com/news/local/count-every-vote-with-election-too-close-to-call-protesters-take-to-park-square/article_0a68df02-1ec8-11eb-ae77-cf9b1407fb62.html
https://www.berkshireeagle.com/news/local/count-every-vote-with-election-too-close-to-call-protesters-take-to-park-square/article_0a68df02-1ec8-11eb-ae77-cf9b1407fb62.html


Fox News: make America rake again
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https://www.inquirer.com/news/four-seasons-landscaping-philly-trump-giuliani-hotel-biden-20201108.html
https://www.inquirer.com/news/four-seasons-landscaping-philly-trump-giuliani-hotel-biden-20201108.html
https://www.inquirer.com/news/four-seasons-landscaping-philly-trump-giuliani-hotel-biden-20201108.html
https://www.inquirer.com/news/four-seasons-landscaping-philly-trump-giuliani-hotel-biden-20201108.html
https://www.foxnews.com/us/four-seasons-total-landscaping-merch
https://www.foxnews.com/us/four-seasons-total-landscaping-merch
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/05/us/politics/trump-white-house-disinformation.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/05/us/politics/trump-white-house-disinformation.html


If a lawsuit successfully stops certification of results in a state, legislators 
there could step into the void and pick a pro-Trump slate of electors.
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https://www.axios.com/trump-electoral-college-biden-68d94e27-ace7-4da8-9e22-af7a62fe5149.html
https://www.axios.com/trump-electoral-college-biden-68d94e27-ace7-4da8-9e22-af7a62fe5149.html
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https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/trump-jr-calls-for-total-war-over-election.html
https://boingboing.net/2020/11/05/trump-jr-calls-for-total-war-over-election.html
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https://twitter.com/Acyn/status/1325991277364588551


• Why isn’t Wall Street freaking out?
• Why the bond market might keep America’s next 
president awake at night

• Biden-voting counties equal 70% of America’s 
economy. What does this mean for the nation’s 
political-economic divide?

• Ericsson warns investors: This Biden fellow coming into 
the White House may look to resolve China trade 
dispute...
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https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/11/04/business/why-isnt-wall-street-freaking-out/
https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2020/11/04/why-the-bond-market-might-keep-americas-next-president-awake-at-night
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2020/11/09/biden-voting-counties-equal-70-of-americas-economy-what-does-this-mean-for-the-nations-political-economic-divide/
https://www.theregister.com/2020/11/11/ericsson_warns_investors_the_huawei/


• POLITICS Mike Bloomberg takes big losses after 
spending over $100 million in Florida, Ohio and Texas

• GOP retains Senate seats despite record-breaking 
Democratic fundraising

• All eyes — and $$ — on Georgia
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https://www.cnbc.com/2020/11/04/bloomberg-sees-losses-after-spending-over-100-million-in-florida-ohio-texas.html
https://www.axios.com/2020-election-senate-race-fundraising-c523ea53-ab8a-4a3b-85d1-6975cd62895c.html
https://www.axios.com/georgia-senate-runoffs-dc3a017a-03c2-45be-9d32-740896f4b8d5.html
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https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/biden-not-getting-intelligence-reports-because-trump-officials-won-t-n1247294
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/biden-not-getting-intelligence-reports-because-trump-officials-won-t-n1247294
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/biden-not-getting-intelligence-reports-because-trump-officials-won-t-n1247294
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https://www.governing.com/now/Legislative-Turnover-at-Lowest-Level-Seen-Since-1920s.html?utm_term=Legislative%20Turnover%20at%20Lowest%20Level%20Seen%20Since%201920s&utm_campaign=Legislative%20Turnover%20at%20Lowest%20Level%20Seen%20Since%201920s&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.governing.com/now/Legislative-Turnover-at-Lowest-Level-Seen-Since-1920s.html?utm_term=Legislative%20Turnover%20at%20Lowest%20Level%20Seen%20Since%201920s&utm_campaign=Legislative%20Turnover%20at%20Lowest%20Level%20Seen%20Since%201920s&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
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https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/08/abrams-georgia-senate-runoffs-435119
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/08/abrams-georgia-senate-runoffs-435119
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/08/abrams-georgia-senate-runoffs-435119


“Over the last four years, the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency 
(CISA) has been a part of a whole-of-nation effort to ensure American voters 
decide American elections. Importantly, after millions of Americans voted, we 
have no evidence any foreign adversary was capable of preventing 
Americans from voting or changing vote tallies.” 

CISA director Chris Krebs
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https://www.defenseone.com/threats/2020/11/big-2020-election-hack-never-came-heres-why/169806/
https://www.defenseone.com/threats/2020/11/big-2020-election-hack-never-came-heres-why/169806/


“Election officials in many states have had to field two entirely new election 
systems: massive-scale mail ballots where they have handled only a handful 
in the past, and also reengineering in-person voting to accommodate social 
distancing. There’s a chaos narrative, but what I see is not chaos. What I see 
is people working very hard to finish a difficult job.”

Mark Lindeman, co-director of the election integrity organization Verified Voting.
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https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/11/05/1011742/the-election-is-working/
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/11/05/1011742/the-election-is-working/
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/11/05/1011742/the-election-is-working/


How might this end?
Of course it’s too soon to tell in this case. But the AP’s research shows that there have been at 
least 31 statewide recounts since 2000. And of those, only three changed the outcome of the 
election. The initial margins in those races were all under 300 votes.

Kate Brumback, a reporter for The Associated Press in Atlanta

Election recounts rarely change the outcome
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https://apnews.com/article/ap-explains-georgia-vote-recount-cfb4d0fe43d23fd693ebc1a5c0300d9e?utm_term=OZY&utm_campaign=daily-dose&utm_content=Monday_11.09.20&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email
https://apnews.com/article/ap-explains-georgia-vote-recount-cfb4d0fe43d23fd693ebc1a5c0300d9e?utm_term=OZY&utm_campaign=daily-dose&utm_content=Monday_11.09.20&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email
https://www.fairvote.org/election_recounts_rarely_change_the_outcome


Arizona certification – November 30. Georgia certification – November 20
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https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/swing-states-recounts-certify-election-results-435889
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/swing-states-recounts-certify-election-results-435889
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/swing-states-recounts-certify-election-results-435889


How Biden swung the religious vote
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/trump-evangelicals-biden.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/trump-evangelicals-biden.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/trump-evangelicals-biden.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/trump-evangelicals-biden.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/how-biden-swung-the-religious-vote-435954


The rural-urban divide is still the big story of American politics
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https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/11/2020-election-results-prove-density-destiny/617027/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/11/2020-election-results-prove-density-destiny/617027/
https://qz.com/1927392/the-rural-urban-divide-continues-to-be-the-story-of-us-politics/
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Analysis finds voters under age 30 preferred Biden over all, with young people of 
color voting for him by the largest margins. Young white men preferred Trump.
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https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/11/05/analysis-sheds-first-light-youth-voting-trends?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f3837a4d38-DNU_2020_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f3837a4d38-226078117&mc_cid=f3837a4d38&mc_eid=000d011b29
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/11/05/analysis-sheds-first-light-youth-voting-trends?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f3837a4d38-DNU_2020_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f3837a4d38-226078117&mc_cid=f3837a4d38&mc_eid=000d011b29


NPR: Many Places Hard Hit By COVID-19 Leaned More Toward Trump In 
2020 Than 2016
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https://www.vox.com/2020/11/4/21548770/exit-polls-election-trump-voters-economy-pandemic
https://www.vox.com/2020/11/4/21548770/exit-polls-election-trump-voters-economy-pandemic
https://www.vox.com/2020/11/4/21548770/exit-polls-election-trump-voters-economy-pandemic
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/11/06/930897912/many-places-hard-hit-by-covid-19-leaned-more-toward-trump-in-2020-than-2016
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/11/06/930897912/many-places-hard-hit-by-covid-19-leaned-more-toward-trump-in-2020-than-2016
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https://commonwealthmagazine.org/politics/one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities
https://commonwealthmagazine.org/politics/one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities
https://commonwealthmagazine.org/politics/one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=one-place-trump-gained-in-mass-heavily-latino-cities


You know how the regular polls were wrong? Exit polls are much worse.
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https://www.vox.com/21552679/exit-poll-accuracy
https://www.vox.com/21552679/exit-poll-accuracy
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https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-president.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-president.html


Since the 2016 election, the Trump administration has courted the Hispanic vote with 
strong policies against dictators in Cuba, Nicaragua, and Venezuela. The messaging 
resonated with our community. There are first, second, and even third generations of 
Hispanic immigrants from countries suffering under socialist and communist 
tyrannies.

-- Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
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https://edition.pagesuite.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?artguid=3037b8c2-603b-4657-bc31-0d1a64ab45dc&appid=1165
https://edition.pagesuite.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?artguid=3037b8c2-603b-4657-bc31-0d1a64ab45dc&appid=1165


“the only states where presidential polling averages got the winners wrong will be 
Florida, North Carolina and the 2nd Congressional District in Maine.”
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https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/the-polls-werent-great-but-thats-pretty-normal/
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/the-polls-werent-great-but-thats-pretty-normal/
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https://www.vox.com/2020/11/8/21539959/election-2020-house-democrats-control-majority
https://www.vox.com/2020/11/8/21539959/election-2020-house-democrats-control-majority
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"Stop sloganeering," he said. "Sloganeering kills people. Sloganeering destroys movements. 
Stop sloganeering. And let's go about the business of representing people and building hopes 
and aspirations for people."

- House Majority Whip Jim Clyburn

Biden coalition built on broad but unstable foundation
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https://www.axios.com/jim-clyburn-defund-police-house-democrats-b43b1ec8-65d9-461b-a08c-df48f4276207.html
https://www.axios.com/jim-clyburn-defund-police-house-democrats-b43b1ec8-65d9-461b-a08c-df48f4276207.html
https://www.axios.com/jim-clyburn-defund-police-house-democrats-b43b1ec8-65d9-461b-a08c-df48f4276207.html
https://www.axios.com/jim-clyburn-defund-police-house-democrats-b43b1ec8-65d9-461b-a08c-df48f4276207.html
https://www.axios.com/jim-clyburn-defund-police-house-democrats-b43b1ec8-65d9-461b-a08c-df48f4276207.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/10/biden-coalition-unstable-foundation-435208


On Trump’s victory, "He just earned a mandate,” then-House Speaker 
Paul Ryan declared in November 2016.
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https://www.axios.com/bidens-mandate-math-22768f76-1f02-444a-87a2-c81309397135.html
https://www.axios.com/bidens-mandate-math-22768f76-1f02-444a-87a2-c81309397135.html


1. Trump has limits as a politician
2. He mishandled his greatest test
3. He squandered his advantage on the economy
4. Trump lacked a fresh message
5. Biden was a tough opponent
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https://www.governing.com/now/Five-Reasons-Donald-Trump-Lost-the-Presidency.html?utm_term=Five%20Reasons%20Donald%20Trump%20Lost%20the%20Presidency&utm_campaign=Five%20Reasons%20Donald%20Trump%20Lost%20the%20Presidency&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.governing.com/now/Five-Reasons-Donald-Trump-Lost-the-Presidency.html?utm_term=Five%20Reasons%20Donald%20Trump%20Lost%20the%20Presidency&utm_campaign=Five%20Reasons%20Donald%20Trump%20Lost%20the%20Presidency&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
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https://news.yahoo.com/parler-free-speech-app-tops-160221285.html
https://news.yahoo.com/parler-free-speech-app-tops-160221285.html
https://news.yahoo.com/parler-free-speech-app-tops-160221285.html


That’s right, the Democrats lost almost everything else in this election, and have little hope of 
gaining back the senate in the near future barring a win in both the Senate run-off votes in 
Georgia. The map does not look favorable to them at all in 2022 or 2024.

- Zeynep Tufekci

Trump was ineffective and easily beaten. A future 
strongman won’t be.
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https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/11/trump-proved-authoritarians-can-get-elected-america/617023/


Next Week – Transition and Aftermath
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